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District Governor Connie Roe 
701 S Huddleston RD Winamac, IN 46996 
H: 574-946-4701  C: 219-863-0761 
kroegwen@embarqmail.com 
 
1st VDG Glenn Swanson 
2314 Hillside CT La Porte, IN 46350 
219-324-7149 
gkswanson350@comcast.net 
 
2nd VDG Randy Greer 
744 Acadia Valparaiso, IN 46385 
219-759-2865 
lionrandy@yahoo.com 
 

Cabinet Secretary Evangeline Schmeltz 

14726 Bryan ST Cedar Lake, IN 46303 

219-374-9714   14726bryan@comcast.net  

 

Cabinet Treasurer Elaine Parish 

2917 N 1400 W Medaryville, IN 47957 

219-954-5263  eparish@embarqmail.com 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Karlene Roe 

219-863-2556  witchywillow@hotmail.com  

HALLO!   No, that is not a typo.  That is how you say hello in German. What a great time and learning experience we 

had in Hamburg at the International Convention.  Now I am certain you are all sitting on the edge of your seats wanting 

to know what we learned and  probably most importantly; was the beer really warm?  

  

Well, let me talk about the cultural stuff.  The beer and other soft drinks were cool but not cold. Not like the rocky 

mountains ice cold around here anyway.  Ice was available, if you asked, but it was not customary in any of their drinks. 

And if you did ask for it, four small hollow cubes was about the average for a serving.  Yes, their brats and sausages are 

really better.  Pancakes are dang nigh impossible to find as they prefer crepes. 

Most residents were bi-lingual but a lot were not.  And, the buses were packed 

everyday with thousands of Lions on their way to the outstanding convention 

center. See all smiling faces?  Yeah, that bus would only be considered half full! 

Buses were not considered full unless the people helping load the buses had to 

literally push a couple of people behind the caution lines to get the door closed! 

  

It is a very energy conscious county, so in Hamburg there were as many bicy-

clists as there were motor cars.  The bikers have a special path from the walkers 

and is a slightly different color.  I can tell you that the bikers definitely have the 

right-of-way and you had better be on the walking path!  They even have special 

lights on their traffic signals for the pedestrians and cyclists. At least 95% of the 

cars are smart cars or something very similar. Since the majority of cars are so 

small, they tend to park everywhere, sidewalks and what have you.  Ice cream and coffee are extremely popular and you 

can see an ice cream stand and a Starbucks on about every corner.  I was in heaven!  Now I am not quite sure how this 

falls into energy conservation but our hotel, with 22 stories of rooms and a good sized convention center connected to it, 

did not have any dressers; so therefore, no drawers! Oh, and no ice vending machines.  Other than that, it was a beautiful 

city with lots of sites to see and an outstanding experience at the convention.   

  

On the way home, we got delayed in Atlanta airport due to storms.  There was a family of four sitting across from us that 

was on the same flight and they were depending on us to tell them when the flight was leaving as the departure time kept 

changing. The flight finally cancelled about 5 or 6 hours later at about 10:30 pm.  I am not sure what country they were 

from but they spoke no English whatsoever and their dialect was a Spanish mix.  I knew enough Spanish to tell them the 

time changes and that the flight was cancelled, but then I was lost.  I tried to bring up the translator on my phone but the 

battery was too low. I am guessing they may have been from Brazil or somewhere in South America.  They had two 

small boys about ages 9 and 7 and I assumed they had little money as they all shared a candy bar at supper time.   I could 

see the panic in the mother’s eyes as she looked at me and indicated they did not know what to do.  We did the only 

thing we thought we could do and led them to the re-ticketing booth.  

  

Continued on page 2... 
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DG words continued from page 1… 

 

As we were standing in line waiting to get re-ticketed, we struck up a conversation with another couple behind us and 

found out that they were just returning from Uruguay.  They were coming to see their daughter that was going to college 

in the States.  About 1/2 hour later, I noticed that the family of four from earlier was at the ticket counter and was not 

able to communicate with the airline agents due to the language barrier.  The mother was almost in tears because they 

could not understand what they needed to do. I turned and asked loudly if there was anyone in line that was bi-lingual in 

Spanish.  As it turned out, the couple we had talked to earlier was and they went up to help.  The only thing I overhead 

was their rescheduled flight was not leaving until 2pm the next afternoon and they had no place to stay and very little 

money.  Unfortunately, the airline was not offering any compensation for a hotel.    

 

The couple from Uruguay that helped them at the counter, literally took the mother’s hand and led the family away. I can 

only assume, by what little I could understand, that these gracious strangers helped them get settled for the night and 

helped them get to their flight the next day.  

  

It is always inspiring and humbling to experience first hand the compassion of others; even with strangers.  These ex-

traordinary small events leave a positive impact in our lives and hearts that stay with us forever.   You must imagine how 

your compassion and service impacts the lives of others, even if you don’t get to see it first-hand. It can never be said 

enough, people may not remember what you said or did but they will always remember how you made them feel. 

  

As we look forward to increasing our members to serve, just remember this, most people want to help. Even strangers! 

All we have to do is ask. Let us broaden our ability to serve by just asking and fly forward with vision.  

  

Lions, lassen Sie uns brüllen!    Lions, let us Roar!  DG Connie 

 

 

“IT’S TIME TO SHARPEN THE AX” 

Words from 1st VDG Glenn Swanson 

Maple City Lions 

 

As the story goes, there was a young man looking for a job in a logging camp.  He showed up one 

Monday morning with a new ax and ready for work.  The foreman gave him a week to prove him-

self worthy of the job.  On Monday, he showed up early and cut twice as much wood as the other 

men in camp.  Tuesday, he again came early and cut more wood than anyone else, but not as much as on Monday.   

Wednesday, he was early to arrive and worked just as hard but cut only as much wood as the other workers.  Thursday, 

he eagerly arrived early and worked late but his production was less than the other workers.  Friday came and he again 

showed up early and worked hard but his production was the worst of the week.  The foreman had to fire him.   

 

The moral to this story is that no matter how hard you work, you must continue to sharpen your ax!  Starting a new year 

with new leadership in Lionism, it is time for all lions in 25A to “sharpen the ax”.   Our goals never really change but in 

order to grow, we must always be thinking of new ideas.   We Serve!   

 

Let’s think of some new activities and look at fundraising as opportunities to help Local, State and International projects 

to flourish in 2013-14.   With D.G. Connie and her “trusty side-kick”, P.D.G. Kevin behind the wheel, “let’s make this a 

year to remember in our District 25A. 
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Membership Stats for July 
 

Cedar Lake Lions 

Suzanne Shanks- Chesterton 

Sponsor:  Amy Braner 

 

Chesterton Lions 

Sidney Findley 

Sponsor:  Barbara Wilson 

 

Kusa Nagura 

Sponsor: Cathy Kuhl 

 

Paul Magura 

Sponsor: Ernest Kuhl 

 

Door Village Lions 

Gergory Konieczny 

Sponsor:  Thomas Konieczny 

 

Michelle Koneiczny 

Sponsor:  Irene Koneiczny 

 

Megan Maroney 

Sponsor:  Kenneth Baker 

 

David Renz 

Sponsor:  Paul Pavot 

 

Marilyn Renz 

Sponsor George Morley 

 

Catherine Veach 

Sponsor: George Morley 

 

Eric Veach 

Sponsor:  George Morley 

 

Lakes of the Four Seasons Lions 

James E Battles 

Sponsor:  Kenneth Walter 

 

Jeffery Cox 

Sponsor:  David Cirak 

 

Anthony Moussette 

Sponsor:  Jeanne De Las Casas 

 

Sally Moussette 

Sponsor:  Jeanne De Las Casas 

 

Georgiann Pangere 

Sponsor:  Jeanne De Las Casas 

 

Steve Pangere 

Sponsor: Jeanne De Las Casas 

 

Kenneth Poniatowski 

Sponsor:  Sharon Poniatowski 

 

Michigan City Lions 

Daina Krueger 

Sponsor: Warren Jones 

 

Mill Creek Community 

Denise Jones 

Sponsor:  Carolyn Hunt 

 

Munster Lions 

Mark Plewniak 

Sponsor:  Dale Zuck 

 

Star City Lions 

Brian Browning 

Sponsor:  James Sutton 

 

Wanatah Lions 

Margaret Eggleston 

Sponsor:  Larry Eggleston 

 

Whiting Lions 

Caitlin Gomez 

Sponsor:  Efren Gomez 

 

July Total New Members:  24 

July Dropped Members:     11 

Deceased  Members:              1 

 

In Memoriam 
 

John Utley, Michigan City Lions 

 
“He spake well who said that graves           
are the footprints of angels.”  

-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow-  

Wow!  Looks like a race is on between Lion George Morley 

of  Door Village and ZC Jeanne De Las Casas of  Lakes of the 

Four Seasons! 

 

A sincere congratulations and thank you to all new incoming 

Lions and  a special appreciation for all sponsors. 

 

Keep up the excellent growth for our service abilities. 
 

Thank you All,  DG Connie 
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Chartered 1929 

25th annual steak fry  

Friday, August 16, 2013 

4 - 7PM 

Donation: $14 at Hobart Community 

Center 45E Cleveland St. 
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This year, IP Barry wants us to focus on making our clubs stronger, more effec-

tive, and more satisfying for our members. To do this, he will be sharing valuable 

information and resources with club presidents throughout his term. He will also 

be asking for your help in working closely with your clubs. He is requesting that 

you check out the new membership recruiting guide, Just Ask! Always keep in 

mind that women make great Lions. His dream is that together, we can help clubs 

achieve new levels of success! 

The Just Ask! New Member Recruiting Guide for Clubs is designed to help your 

club recruit new members. It gives your club the tools to create and implement a 

growth plan that's right for you. New members can help achieve your service 

goals, bring fresh ideas to the club, and ensure club health. 

  

Inviting new members is something that every Lion can do. Because there are a lot 

of people out there—like I was—just waiting to be asked. 

  

Download Just Ask! and share it at your next club meeting  
 

Just Ask! ME-300 EN 

The LCI August Global Service Action 

Campaign is devoted to Engaging Our 

Youth.  IAD-454 EN 
 

He is asking you to invite Leos and lo-

cal youth to organize and carry out a 

service project. It could benefit a 

school, community center, hospital or 

area seniors. LCI offers planning 

guides, project ideas and flyers to rally 

your members and get youth involved. 

When you involve youth in service, you 

play an important role in shaping the 

next generation of volunteers, leaders, 

and Lions.  

 

Resources  of  En-

gaging Our Youth 

include a press re-

lease, call to action 

flyer, planning guide 

and many project 

ideas. 

How do I ask someone to become a Lion?  

Question:  Would You Like to Belong to Lions? Question:  Would You be interested in joining Lions? 

Answer:  Yes Answer:  What is it?   Or  Who are They? 

Great!  -Give them an application and invite them to your 

next meeting. 

 Lions are the largest service organization in  the world. 

 We are 1.35 million members in 208 countries 

 We serve our communities 

 We develop leader and offer leadership opportunities 

 

That is all it takes to get it started.  Just asking will start the conversation.   If you wear your pin at all times, when  you can, 

quite often that will peak someone’s interest and they will ask you what it is.  Start from there.  Well, it is a Lion’s pin  you 

see.  We are the largest service organization in the world with over 1.35 members in 207 countries.  We serve our communi-

ties and develop leaders and offer leadership opportunities.   Are you interested in joining? 

Leadership Resource Center 

Be Sure to check out the online courses that will help you develop as a Lion Leader or a Leader in your profession 

or personal life.  
  

Courses Include: 

 

Leadership Managing Others  Achieving Results Communication 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183645735&sid=25708843&m=2792818&u=LIONSPROD&j=14485559&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/common/pdfs/me300.pdf?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5603%20President%20Palmer%20Forward%20Club%20July2013%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183645735&sid=25708845&m=2792818&u=LIONSPROD&j=14485559&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/global-service-action-campaigns/engaging-our-youth.php?ut
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183645735&sid=25708845&m=2792818&u=LIONSPROD&j=14485559&s=http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/membership-and-new-clubs/global-membership-team/presidents-theme/global-service-action-campaigns/engaging-our-youth.php?ut
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/leadership-development/index.php
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The Hobart Lions Club recently purchased a piece of equipment 

for the Hobart Fire Department.   The 55 gal. tank with 150 ft hose 

is designed to put out brush fires.  It is accessible to remote places 

where larger trucks can not reach.     
PID Gene Rice is shown presenting his brother, 

Hobart Lion Earl Rice with a WP Woods 

Award.  Gene was the featured speaker at the 

Hobart Lions Installation of Officers in June.   

Helen Keller Meeting Charlie Chaplin 

Submitted by ZC Al Gonzalez, Hammond Lions 

Come Enjoy the 

HannaFest! 
 

HannaFest is sponsored 

by the Hanna Lions 

Club. 

 

It is on Saturday, August 10 in Hanna beginning at 8 am. 

 

Events include a town-wide garage sale, arts and crafts in 

the park. 

 

Nightshift Band from Winamac, Kalita Magic Show 

Parade at 11 am, Food and Drink 

 

The Hanna Lions Club Famous BBQ Chicken at 10 am 

Beer Garden and Street Dance Saturday Night. 
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Diabetes Research is personal for Riley Hospital 

investigator, former Riley kid 

Lions of Indiana helps fund pediatric diabetes     

research equipment 
 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (June 17, 2013) – Patrick Fueger, Ph.D., spends 

his days in the lab connected to Riley Hospital for Children at Indiana Uni-

versity Health searching for new ways to treat diabetes. The work is personal. Dr. Fueger is a former Riley kid who has 

had type 1 diabetes since childhood. “Rather than letting diabetes take control of me, I decided to fight against it by con-

ducting scientific research aimed at curing diabetes,” says Dr. Fueger. 

 

Dr. Fueger and his team have recently published three papers about their work involving a so-called “molecular brake” 

called Mig6, which prevents insulin-secreting beta cells in the pancreas from growing. In an article in Molecular Endocri-

nology, Dr. Fueger’s team proposes that by blocking Mig6, it may be possible to save beta cells and delay or prevent the 

onset of diabetes. More research is needed.  

 

Lions Club International Foundation (LCIF) and Lions of Indiana recognize the need for additional pediatric research dol-

lars. The organizations have donated $15,000 to Riley Children’s Foundation in support of critical medical equipment to 

further pediatric diabetes research at Riley Hospital for Children.  

 

“There continues to be an increase in the number of new cases of diabetes. We felt it was time to make another con-

tribution to diabetes research at Riley Hospital in hopes it could accelerate a cure,” said Dan Richison, Indiana Li-

ons Diabetes Awareness Committee Chair. “We are driven by our community service mindset. Our motto is ‘We 

Serve.’”  

 

The Pediatrics Diabetes Clinic at Riley Hospital provides care for more than 1,800 children. More than 100 diabetes pa-

tients are seen each week at Riley Hospital and its regional clinics. The clinic is dedicated to providing state of the art care 

and treatment for patients, including the latest therapeutic alternatives. The clinic has implemented community outreach 

initiatives to help with education and training of individuals and regional school personnel about diabetes.  

  

About Riley Children’s Foundation 

Riley Children’s Foundation supports Riley Hospital for Children, Camp Riley and the James Whitcomb Riley Museum 

Home. As Indiana’s only comprehensive children’s hospital, Riley Hospital has provided compassionate care, support and 

comfort to children and their families since 1924. Each year children from all 92 Indiana counties turn to Riley Hospital 

and its regional clinics more than 230,000 times as well as an additional 100,000 times in clinics and hospitals staffed by 

Riley physicians throughout the state.  www.RileyKids.org  

 

About Lions Club 

The mission of the Lions Club is to empower volunteers to serve their communities, meet humanitarian needs, encourage 

peace and promote an international understanding through Lions clubs. The Lions have strong presence in Indiana with 

more than 13,000 Hoosier members that serve their communities in eight districts across the state.  

Riley Children’s Foundation Lions of Indiana 

Contact: Jason Mueller Contact: Dan Richison 

317-759-6918 (o); 317-997-9882 (c) 765-747-0661 

‘Sometimes the smallest things take up the most  room in your hearts.’ 

http://www.RileyKids.org
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The Indiana Lions Foundation desperately needs 

your help!  There are still a number of shifts open each day at the State Fair. As you may 

know, this is the Foundations largest fundraising activity of the year.  Each of our districts has 

clubs which have been the beneficiaries of the Foundations good works. 

  

Now is the time to help out! 
  

PCC Bob Booher, PDG Bob Howard, and Lion Jean Howard are at the fair for seventeen days 

straight.  PCC Bob and PDG Bob have had to work a number of shifts because no one was avail-

able.  This makes for very long days. 

  

You are the ones who know your clubs and those Lions who may be able to work at least one 

shift.  Please pick up the phone, make some calls, and fill the roster. 

  

The AM shift begins at 7:30 (be at the fair by 7:00 to catch the shuttle) and ends at about 3:00.  The afternoon shift begins at 2:00, and 

ends around 9:30.  You should be able to catch the afternoon shuttle at 1:30. 

  

 THIS IS OUR FOUNDATION.  PLEASE DO WHAT YOU CAN TO HELP.  THEY NEED HELP ALMOST EVERY DAY FOR 

THE NEXT 13 DAYS! 

  

It would be easiest to call Jean Howard, and see what is available to schedule your time to work.  Her cell 

phone number is: (260) 243-1281.  You can also call PCC Bob Booher at (317) 435-0139.   

                 Tuesday, October 15, 2013 

Lincoln Township Community Building 

3098 South 800 East 

Walkerton, (Fish Lake) Indiana 

 

Dinner Will Be Served at 6:00 P.M.  

CST ($12.00/Person) 

 

Guest speaker: Dottie Flack 

Lions Liaison/Patient Advocate,                                     

Indiana Lions Cancer Control  

I.U. Department of Radiation/Oncology 

 

All Zone 3A Club Members, Club Presidents, 

Club Secretaries, Region Chairs, Committee 

Chairs, PDG’s and DG are invited to attend. 

 

Please RSVP By October 4, 2013 

call:  

Club Secretary, Marolyn Klockow, 1256 S 775 E, 

Mill Creek IN 46365   Phone (219) 369-9565 

  

For Additional Information Call:   Zone 3A Chair 

Lion Paul Tuszynski   Phone (219) 778-4180 

Zone 3 A Meeting 
 

Sponsored By The  
 

Mill Creek Community Lions Club 
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Left, The O² World 

was the location of 

all the Plenary Ses-

sions.  
 

Thousands waited for 

buses each day to 

come and go. 

 

Right, a local resi-

dent plays for money.  

Accordions are very 

popular and you saw 

many people paying 

The 2013-2014 Council got the honors of posing with then IP 

Wayne.  Back row L to R is: DG Dave Eisen, 25G; DG Reed 

Fish, 2F; IPIP Wayne Madden; DG Larry Graden, 25C. 

Front row L to R is: CC Sue Topf, DG Mollie Brown, 25E, 

DG Connie Roe, 25A and DG Kathy Morton 25B.  

Not pictured is DG Jane Ford, 25C 

Don’t fall on the tracks or 

you will break your mother’s 

back.  Oh wait, that’s don’t 

fall in the cracks! 

This sign was posted inside 

the central train station just 

outside our hotel.  

Small police outposts were sta-

tioned throughout the city for public 

safety.  

Pictured right is one of several 

train stations that pepper the city 

of Hamburg.  Trains ran from 

about 4am until about 1am.  

Since the station was located 

right outside of our hotel, if you 

had the window open, you could 

hear the train brakes screeching at 

all hours. 

Pictured above is a Lion from Egypt . When I asked 

if I could take his picture, he proudly asked, “Hey, 

do you want me to show my flag too?” 

Pictured right is one of the many many canals 

throughout the city of Hamburg that lead to the ship-

ping port and other waterways.  It is said that there 

are more waterways in Hamburg then there is in 

Amsterdam. Hamburg is listed in the Book of World 

Records as having the most bridges.  4,500!  That is 

more than Amsterdam, London and Venice together!  
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Bass Lake:   

Burns Harbor: 

Cedar Lake:                                                  

Chesterton:    Aug 27th-Steak Fry,. Aug 

31 Taste of Duneland                                  

Crown Point:                                     

Door Village:                                       

Dyer:                                                          

E. Chicago Evening:                     

Francesville:                                       

Goodland:                                              

Griffith:                                              

Hamlet: 

Hammond: 

Hanna:  Hannafest August 10th 

Hebron: Aug 3rd Port a pit Chicken 

Highland: 

Hobart:  Steak Fry August 16th 

Indiana Harbor E. Chicago: 

Kentland: 

Koontz Lake LC: 

Kouts: 

La Crosse: 

La Porte: 

LOFS: 

Laporte Maple City: 

Lowell: 

Medaryville: 

Merrillville: 

Michiana LC: 

Michigan City: 

Mill Creek Comm: 

Monterey: Monterey Days -Vision Van 

Morocco: 

Munster: 

Ogden Dunes: 

Portage: hot dog sales at Bass Pro Shop 

Remington: 

Rensselaer: 

Rolling Prairie: 

Schererville: 

Schererville Central: 

Shelby: 

South Haven LC: 

St. John: 

Star City: 

Union Mills: 

Valparaiso: 

Wanatah: 

Westville: 

Wheatfield: 

Whiting:                                                   

Winamac:   Germanfest  Aug. 10th 

 

Commemorative International 
President Special Lapel Tack 

 This handsome lapel tack is in-

spired by the "Follow Your Dream" 

design selected for use on the offi-

cial presentation version of the 

2013-2014 IP Palmer special lapel 

tack.  The Commemorative Interna-

tional President Special Lapel Tack 

measures approximately 7/8" round 

and is striking in a polished and 

matte gold plated finish.  Quantities 

are limited, be sure to order yours 

today.  US$2.95 each. 

   

Visit our online Lions Shop to order 

this lapel tack and other fine Lions 

products. 

 

Printed copies of the news-
letter can now be sent 

postal mail to your home! 
 

$2.50 for black & white print per issue 
$7.00 for color print per issue 
 
Send  your name, mailing address and 
check made payable to: District 25A to 
Elaine Parish, CS 
 

Available to any Lion  in the district! 

YOUR CLUB HAVE 

AN ACTIVITY    

COMING UP? 

Make sure to email your 

information to  

Lion Karlene Roe 

witchywillow@hotmail.com 

Feel free to email full 

flyers or just small 

blurbs like those to the 

left! 

Lions love coming to 

each others functions, so 

make sure we know 

about them so we can 

come and support your 

club! 

You may also send pic-

tures with descriptions 

and names, as well as 

articles to me of past 

events or activities your 

club has participated in, 

we’d love to see & hear 

about them! 

If you want to make it in the newsletter, please have information to  

Karlene no later than the 25th of each month! 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183724701&sid=25451452&m=2747401&u=LIONSPROD&j=14470917&s=https://www2.lionsclubs.org/p-981-2013-14-ip-lapel-tack-salable.aspx?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5101%20IP%20Lapel%20Pin%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183724701&sid=25451452&m=2747401&u=LIONSPROD&j=14470917&s=https://www2.lionsclubs.org/p-981-2013-14-ip-lapel-tack-salable.aspx?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5101%20IP%20Lapel%20Pin%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183724701&sid=25438297&m=2747401&u=LIONSPROD&j=14470917&s=https://www2.lionsclubs.org/p-981-2013-14-ip-lapel-tack-salable.aspx?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5101%20IP%20Lapel%20Pin%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183724701&sid=25438297&m=2747401&u=LIONSPROD&j=14470917&s=https://www2.lionsclubs.org/p-981-2013-14-ip-lapel-tack-salable.aspx?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5101%20IP%20Lapel%20Pin%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183724701&sid=25438298&m=2747401&u=LIONSPROD&j=14470917&s=https://www2.lionsclubs.org/?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5101%20IP%20Lapel%20Pin%20EN
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=1183724701&sid=25438296&m=2747401&u=LIONSPROD&j=14470917&s=https://www2.lionsclubs.org/p-981-2013-14-ip-lapel-tack-salable.aspx?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5101%20IP%20Lapel%20Pin%20EN
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See an open date?  Contact DG Connie to schedule your clubs official visit: 

H: 574-946-4701  C: 219-863-2556  or  kroegwen@embarqmail.com 

Indiana Lions Calendar of Events 
August 

5-18 Indiana State Fair-workers needed 

10  MD 25F Banner night 

10  Leader Dog Trustee Meeting 

11  Speech  & Hearing Board Mtg. 

24  25 Banner Night 

24  Audit Committee Meeting  

25  25C Banner Night 

25  25B Cabinet Meeting 
 

International Calendar of Events 
August 
5  application deadline LCI grants 

15  Leo Club Excellence Awards Apps due 

12-16 Executive Committee Mtg-Oakbrook 

31  Close of Period 1 for the Dream Achiever 

 Awards 
 

September 
19-21 USA/Canada Forum 

30 Deadline for Club and District Team Excel

 lence awards 

August 2013 DG Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    OV Kouts    1 2 3 

4 5 LaCrosse 6 7  Work Day 8 Region & Zone 
Chair Training 

9  10  Germanfest 
Winamac 

11  Roe Reunion 12 13 14  Evening 
Meeting 

15   16  Hobart Steak 
Fry 

17 

18 19 20 Club Meeting 
at Vickie’s 

21 22 23 24  Mission 
Meeting 

25 26 27 Chesterton OV 28 29 30 31 Monterey 
Days Parade 



August 2013 

DG Connie Roe 

701 S Huddleston Rd 

Winamac, IN 46996 


